SHARPE'S POTTERY
HERITAGE AND ARTS TRUST

Marketing and Programme Assistant
Reports to: Business and Development Manager
Location: Virtual and occasionally Sharpe’s Pottery Museum, Swadlincote
Contract type: This is a 12-month temporary role, with a view to make it more
permanent subject to successful performance by the person appointed,
transformation and sustainable sources of funding to cover the post in future
years.
Salary: £10 per hour.
Working hours: Part Time – 10 hours per week, flexible.
Sharpe’s Pottery Heritage and Arts Trust (Sharpe’s) is a local charity,
responsible for maintaining and managing Sharpe’s Pottery Museum (opened
in 2003), a grade II listed building, along with a large collection of artefacts
from South Derbyshire’s industrial past.
As well as preserving the local history, the venue hosts community events,
special occasion, performances, conference’s and works with a wide range of
partners and stakeholders committed to educating the community and our
visitors about Sharpe’s family history and the significant changes from 19th
century coal mining, clay extraction and associated industrial activity in
South Derbyshire, to a 21st century sustainable landscape led by the creation
of The National Forest!

Sharpe’s Pottery Heritage and
Arts Trust is a registered
charity (no. 1077086) and
company limited by guarantee
(no. 03820001)
Preserving the past to secure
our future!
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JOB DESCRIPTION
Sharpe’s Pottery Heritage and Arts Trust cares for Sharpe’s Pottery Museum, a Grade II
listed building and it’s collections. Through these, we bring the story of South
Derbyshire’s industrial heritage to life for thousands of visitors each year.
No matter what you do or where you do it, by joining us you’ll be playing a vital role in
promoting our heritage site so that it’s collections can be enjoyed today and for
generations to come. You’ll find it’s a workplace like no other – taking you behind the
scenes of this extraordinary site and supporting you to share your ideas, inspire others
and make a difference.
What you’ll achieve with us
We aim to create a positive experience that inspires visitors, promotes community
involvement and provides a healthy financial return to help conserve Sharpe’s Pottery
Museum for the future.
The Trust maintains excellent standards of communication with its visitors, partners
and customers, promotes opportunities to generate income and ensures that the site
and its assets are safe and secure.
What you’ll be doing as part of the team
Marketing and Programmes
1.To develop and manage online content (website and social media channels) to
promote events, activities, encourage donors and sponsors
2. To maintain and manage Edmund Buddy and 1821 Entrepreneur Club sign ups
3. To support the Business and Development and Manager in responding to venue hire
enquiries
4. Acting as support (as required) to the Business and Development Manager including
diary management, managing and responding to a diverse range of e-mails, telephone
calls and assorted marketing and sponsorship enquiries supporting the development
and organisation of events, and the development of marketing campaigns.
5.To provide general administrative support to the Business and Development Manager
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Commercial Awareness
6.To engage visitors to the museum and encourage sign up of membership, increase
sponsorship and donations
7. Understand the commercial objectives of the charity and strive to exceed the relevant
key performance indicators (KPIs)
8. To assist with the development of events and activities
Teamwork
9. To work cooperatively and collaboratively in a high performing team to meet the needs
of the charity and show initiative and take on additional responsibility when required
10. To improve your own role and strengthen job knowledge through undertaking training
courses and attending conferences that are considered necessary as a result of the
Performance Development Review process
11. To attend team meetings as and when necessary.
Statutory Compliance
12. To comply with copywrite legislation and other branding guidelines as part of any
marketing campaign
13. To adhere to all financial procedures to include recording of receipts and
safeguarding of monies: to implement amendments to standard procedure as instructions
may dictate.
14. Exercise the highest level of integrity when dealing with personal and sensitive
information, taking into account UK GDPR legislation.
Occasionally, we may need to review a job description to incorporate any changes or
other duties needed for the role as identified by the line manager.
We’re also committed to providing equality of opportunity, so if you have a disability, we
would be happy to discuss reasonable adjustments to the job with you.
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PERSON SPECIFICATION
Essential Experience

We would also like

Understanding of different marketing/ communications
channels (website, social media)

Experience of working with Canva digital
design tool

Setting metric and KPIs and analysis and use of CRM systems
to produce reports

Creating marketing campaigns using
Mailchimp

Experience of developing and initiating projects and
programmes

Experience of working towards
commercial targets.

Experience of working as part of a team.
Essential Skills / Knowledge / Qualifications

We would also like

Marketing degree or similar qualification or relevant
experience either within a marketing role

Able to prioritise own work and meet
deadlines

Ability to use initiative and develop innovative solutions to
problems

General knowledge of other local
amenities and attractions

Good knowledge of Microsoft Office 365

Appreciation of the importance of the
historic environment.

Excellent administration and organisation skills
Excellent written and verbal communications skills
Good writing and numeracy skills.
Essential Behaviours
Self-motivation with the drive and perseverance to work on
own initiative and carry out projects independently as well as
work within a team environment
Ability to provide a customer orientated service
Ability to work calmly under pressure
Able to work with a diverse range of stakeholders and
customers

